Abstract. With the continuous development of vehicle automatic transmission technology and people's pursuing for dynamic and comfort, the quality of gear shifting of automatic transmission vehicles is attached importance to increasingly. The ideal shifting must be smooth, quiet, coherent, natural, etc. This article analyzes the procedure of AMT gear shifting and studies the mechanism of noise generation and fluctuation between the shifting. Here numbers of factors affecting the fluctuation are put forward and the neural network model for noise analysis between the shifting is set up based on plentiful experimental data. It takes AMT vehicles' first gear shifting to second gear as an example to research the effect of each duty parameter on the noise fluctuation between the shifting.
Introduction
Traditional shifting quality refers to how swiftly and firmly gears can be changed without affecting the vehicle's dynamic and its power transmission system [1] . As modern automobile industry develops and vehicle's whole performance is rapidly improved, people expect more about shifting quality whose contents get richer and richer. The solution to improve the shifting quality simply from the angle of ride comfort can't adapt to the demand of all-round improvement of its average level. Modern shifting quality indicates the comfort index including the shifting impact resulting from transmission ratio change and the shifting noise generated by speed fluctuation and vibration, the shifting fuel efficiency and the emission index to consider energy sources and environmental protection, the service life index of the components in power transmission system affected by shifting peak load, and the intelligence and manipulability index to test the responding speed and the satisfaction with the drivers between the shifting. The purpose of shifting quality research is to properly define its evaluation index, to scientifically analyze the relationship and effects among the indicators in different automatic speed control system, and to construct the dynamic comprehensive assessment system of shifting quality so as to lay a theoretic foundation for evaluating objectively the match and calibration technology of power transmission system and the performance of products.
Shifting quality is the key indicator to judge the comprehensive performance of transmissions, which is also the significant basis on which to design, test, match and calibrate, produce and inspect transmissions. As for the profound research on the reasonability of the assessment index and the scientificity of assessment methods, it is crucial to construct an assessment system for shifting quality. A sophisticated overall assessment system lays a theoretical basis for shifting control and guarantees the improvement of the quality.
The specific research on vehicles' shifting noise doesn't spread widely at home or abroad. The study in our country tends to subjective assessment. Since the shifting noise produced by automatic transmission not only involves numerous factors, but it is also related to the subjective feeling of 5th International Conference on Education, Management, Information and Medicine (EMIM 2015) both drivers and passengers, when evaluating the shifting noise, domestic researchers mainly adopt the degree of driver's satisfaction as the subjective assessment method, namely, invite some experienced or trained driving evaluators to do real-time assessment and to judge a system shifting noise by grading the test driving.
The overseas shifting noise researches just begin as well, most of which are based on the sound quality itself with the theoretical foundation of Zwicker's sound psychology. The more representative one is the noise research of gearbox ----double parameters noise assessment method, put forward by Steven Becker and Scott X. Yu. They emphasize human bodies' reaction to noise, especially the wide-band noise, narrow-band noise and low-pass noise. Those three indicators are composed as an acceptable noise quantification index, which can be utilized to replace subjective assessment entirely or partially.
Reasons for generating shifting noise
AMT is the automatic shifting based on the original manual transmission and dry clutch. The shifting schedule depends on the shifting moment when the vehicle is being driven. When the gear is changed, the controller sends the instruction first, and then the actuators react according to the programmed time and order, and finally the shifting is completed. Every time during the transient process of shifting, the power will fail and the vehicle and the engine will be unstable. The drastic change of the engine and transmission working condition directly affects the noise change when the gear is shifted.
AMT is the reformed machinery transmission produced currently, which maintains most original components except the shift lever in the manual operation system. It is the successor of the original ones with little cost for improvement, making it rather easy for manufacturers to accept. Its disadvantage lies in its non-dynamic shifting, which has a severe effect on its overall shifting quality although electronic control software can make up for that to some extent.
The stationary shaft-style gear transmission is a traditional device with step shifting, which is widely applied owing to its high efficiency, low cost and sophisticated techniques. It starts with gliding gear transmission, meshed with multi-tooth gear sleeves, and then widely adopts synchronizers to change speed. However, such speech change has difficulty in shifting gears. It will cause the power to fail. Besides, the driver's capability will have an effect on the riding performance. Therefore, people anticipate the automation based on synchronically speeding. The appearance and development of microcomputers provides the possibility of controlling, starting and shifting reasonably.
The engine is the main source of car's noise. This complex power machinery produces various noises which can be divided into gas dynamic noise and surface noise according to the different noise radiation ways. Gas dynamic noise is radiated directly into the air, including induction noise, exhaust noise and fan noise. Surface noise, including combustion noise and mechanical noise, is radiated indirectly outwards through the outside surface of the engine and the vibration of the components connected the engine. The following are several parts resulting in the engine noise.
Combustion noise. Combustion noise is produced by the pressure of the gas with periodical change in the air cylinder when the engine is working, which is decided primarily by the engine's combustion mode and speed. It is not obvious in gasoline engines but weighs more in diesel ones. Whereas, combustion noise mainly refers to noise above 1000Hz [15] , which needn't pay extra attention to for the traditional noise reduction measures can control it efficiently.
Mechanical noise. Mechanical noise includes the piston-connecting rod mechanism noise, valve mechanism noise, transmission gear noise and the vibration and noise caused by unbalanced inertia. Those kinds of noise are generally produced by the engine's periodical operation, which is directly related to the engine's structure parameters and dynamic parameters as well as the engine's speed. The vibration and noise generated by unbalanced inertia ought to be paid special attention to.
Induction noise. Induction noise is the main aerodynamic noise just second to exhaust noise, which contains multiple elements. The part with low frequency is periodical pressure pulsation noise.
Exhaust noise. Exhaust noise is the biggest and most important noise source of vehicles' energy, whose fundamental frequency is the engine's igniting frequency and will expand to high harmonics in the whole exhaust noise spectrum.
Fan noise. Although exhaust noise and induction noise are the engine's biggest and most significant sources, their change during the shifting is not evident when it comes to the noise that is studied in this article. The engine's revolving speed changes a lot, leading to a prominent change in the engine's mechanical noise, which is demonstrated on both the noise's sound and frequency distribution. Therefore, the noise change between the shifting is generated directly by the change of the engine's revolving speed. When studying the change, we should emphasize the change of mechanical noise and the change routine of the working condition index.
There are many factors affecting the noise change, since each working condition during the shifting changes a lot. Because the noise fluctuation is mainly caused by the change of the engine's working condition and the gearbox's reaction, the effect that they have on noise during the shifting should be emphasized. The engine's speed fluctuation quantity (∆We ) to great extent reflects the engine's controlling quality between the shifting. During that time, the engine's speed slows down rapidly in a short time, and then increases gradually, which has a relatively great impact on the engine's combustion and mechanical noises and causes the engine to roar to some degree. The speed fluctuation quantity is inspected to some extent due to the fact that it reflects the engine's own change during the shifting.
The engine's torque change will lead to the fluctuation of the torques of the engine's output shaft and the gearbox's input shaft, thus making the dynamic transmission system change a lot, which affects the sound of the noise. Besides, judging from 3-1, there is an obvious positive correlation between the change of engine's torque and that of the noise, indicating that the change quantity of the engine's torque cannot be overlooked. The inspection reflects the change of the dynamic transmission between the engine and the gearbox.
The AMT clutch is mainly to control the jointing speed that generally goes through three stages: fast, slow, fast, as is shown in 3-11. The second stage affects the noise change directly. If the clutch joints too fast, it will cause shifting impact, thus producing loud noise that is sensitive to human's ears. What's worse, it will even cause the engine to shut down and the vehicle vibrates violently, whose noise is unacceptable. Relatively, if the clutch joints slowly, lower noise will be produced. However, if the clutch joints too slowly, it will take longer time to slide, making its life shorter and the vehicle not stay stable for a long time. It is not beneficial to the stability of noise.
Neural Networks analysis method
Neural Networks (NN), which is also known as Artificial Neural Network (ANN), is the network where abundant Neurons are linked to one another widely. It is the abstract, simplification and imitation of human's brain, reflecting its essential features. ANN studies human's intelligent behavior stemming from the brain's physiological structure to imitate the brain's function of processing information. Neural Networks is the hot research field in recent years, which involves Electronic science and technology, Information and communication engineering, Computer science and technology, Electric engineering, Controlling science and technology, etc. And it is applied to modeling, analysis of time series and mode identification and control .etc.
BP neural network that possesses biological background and accords with the approximation theory is simple and plastic. BP neural network with single implicit strata can approximate an arbitrary nonlinear function, thus being able to gain a better approximate effect. The network trained with high-capacity samples will produce fewer errors when evaluated and better extrapolation ability. Thus, BP neural network is suitable for the analysis and research of shifting noise. Here is the traditional BP neural network structure as Fig .1 shows. 
Conclusion
In the process of shifting the first gear to the second gear, AMT with its four parameters including the engine's revolving speed quantity ∆We, torque change quantity ∆T, clutch jointing speed VP and shifting time t has an effect on shifting noise fluctuation quantity ∆S P. Choose a proper testing vehicle and start with the first gear to do the experiment of speeding by shifting to higher gears in sequence. Those data should be recorded: the engine's revolving speed, the engine's torque, the clutch's jointing speed, shifting time and noise .etc.
After analyzing the data that are collected, the result shows that ∆T ，VP ， t are relatively closer while ∆We is different. This comparison experiments can analyze the effect the engine's revolving speed quantity has on shifting noise.
In the two experiments, ∆We are 1387rpm，1024rpm respectively. Because the other three parameters show little difference, it is believed that the difference（0.29Pa）of the noise fluctuation between the two experiments is caused mainly by the difference of the engine's revolving speed fluctuation.
In the two experiments, ∆T are 29.1Nm ， 23.6Nm respectively. Because the other three parameters show little difference, it is believed that the difference（0.18Pa）of the noise fluctuation between the two experiments is caused mainly by the difference of the engine's torque fluctuation.
In the two experiments, VP are 1.8V/s、2.8V/s respectively while t are 2.1s、1.6s. Because the other two parameters show little difference, it is believed that the difference（0.08Pa）of the noise fluctuation between the two experiments is caused mainly by the difference of the clutch's jointing speed and shifting time.
The comparison experiments indicate that the noise fluctuation of AMT vehicles shifting from the first gear to the second gear is generated primarily by the change of the engine's revolving speed, and then by the change of the engine's torque, while the shifting time and the clutch's jointing speed don't have many effects on it.
